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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
(Bharat Sarkar) ; , 

MINISURY OF PETROLEUM 
. (Petroleunt Mantralaya) 

New Delhi, Dated the 16th Decemiver, 1977 

RESOLUTION 

The Government of India sct up an Oil Prices Committee 

(hercinafter referred to as the OPC), under the Chairmanship 

of Dr. K. S. Krishnaswamy, Deputy Governor, Reserve Bank of 

India, to recommend general principles of pricing policy of 

petroleum products and on other comnscted matters, in ils 

Resolution dated the 16th March, 1974. The OPC submitted 

its Intecind Report in January $975 and the decisions of the 

Gevernment were cantained in the Government Resolution dated 

the [4th July, 1975. The OPC submitted its final report in 

November 1976. This has been considered and the decision of 

the Government on the major recommendations, insofar as they 

mouty the. curlicr decisions or cover new _ Bound are given 

bclow,— 
+ 

2. The principle of “import parity” has been discuntinucd 

as a basis for the pricing of indigenous crude oil and refined 

petroleum products. 

3.1 A price of Rs. 41. 44/bb. of indigenous (onshore) crude 
oil of 34° API subject to gravity escalation, and inclusive of the 

increased royalty and the oil development cess, has been approved, 

taking into account the data on the cost of production updated 

(i)
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by the OPC. A price of Rs. 58.84/bbl. of indigenous (offshore) 
crude oil (Bombay High) has been approved, inclusive df the 

increased royalty on indigenous crude and the oil development -. 

cess. In approving these prices, Government has kept in view 

the facts that a sizeable portion of our requirements of crude oil 

and deficit products, the prices of which are rising, are still 
imported and the need to maintain the priccline to the maximum 

extent. 

3.2 Jt has also been decided that fluctuations in the rate ot 

dolarfrupee exchanye would not affect’ the prices, although 

uravity escalations would be allowed, , 

4. A system of retention prices for cach product and for cach 

refinery das been introduced with effect from 16th December, 

1977 on the basis of the fatest cost data available, including a 

revised pool price of crude oil and norms and parameters worked 

aut by the OPC. In calculating the retention prices a return of 

15 per cent (gross) on the total capital employed (Income-tax 

depreciated net fixed assets plus working capital) has been 

allowed. 

5.1 For the oil marketing companies, the Interim Report had 

employed the traditional method of the weightcd average of the 

‘marketing and distribution costs of the major units to determine 

the markeling and distribution margins for the industry as 

sulficient data was not available at that inte. In the final report, 

the OPC has recommended that the concept of reicntion margins 

heing followed for refinery companics stiould be extended to the 

iarketing operations as well. This recommendation has been 

pecepted, The retention marketing margins for cach product for 

the individual oil companies have been worked out after taking 

into account their latest cost and other operating data. The 

weighted average has been included in the price build-up so that 

prices to consumers would be uniform whether sold by one 

company to another, and the difference between the retention
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margins due to cach individual oil company and those included 

in the price of a petroleum product would be adjusted through 

the pool accounts. 

§.2 Por the orderly prowth of the oil companies in the public 

sector and for the full ulilisution of the facilitics with cach of the 

vil companics, the marketing share of cach company would be 

determined by the Government and a system introduced to 

“gevern sales volume and recovery of marketing margins. 

§.3 The determination of retention prices of margins docs 

not mean that all costs would be recognised and reimbursed. 

There would be a built-in mechanisin: whereby incfliciencics 

would be penalised and efficiencies rewarded. Any deterioration 

in marketing elliciency or shortfall in the volume of sale from 

the levels anticipated, would not, ipse facto, call for any adjust- 

ment of retention margins. 

5.4 In working out the retention inargins, a return of 

15 per cent (gross) on total capital employed Cincome-tax 

depreciated net fixed assets plus working cupilal) hus been 

allowed. 

6.1 Pool accounts are being miaintained to ensure that an’ 

arrangement based on retention price:/margins, various units arc 

reimbursed costs as expcricneed by cach, subject to certain norms. 

Based on the final report of the OPC, the scope and content of 

these accounts would be determined. 

6.2 It has been decided that pool funds would be kept tn 

the Public Account of India in place of the present practice of 

keeping them as deposits in commercial banks. ‘This will ensure 

(he audit of the pool accounts by the Comptroller and Auditor 

General of India. 

7. The decision of the Government on dealers’ commission 

on motor spirit, high speed diesel oil, kerosene oil and light
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die:cl oil are already conlaincd in Resolution dated 22nd Sune, 

1976. The rates of commission and slabs werk subsequently 

revised on the basis of the final report.’ 
so . m4 

\ 

"8.f Lube base stocks are the principal raw material in tie 

manufacture of finished lubricating oils and prouscs. A system 

of retention prices of lube base stocks for individual lube plants 

en the basis of the latest cost data available and réviscd norms 
zpqd parameters will be introduced as in the case of finished 

pelrolcum products. Uniform ex-relinery prices have been 

determined on the basis of the weightcd average retention prices 

“cf fube plants for all tube base stocks classified into three 

categories viz. LVI base stocks, HVI/DBright stocks and Turbine 

vils. As in the case of fuel precucts the dilference between the 

o<-refinery and retention prices would be adjusted in the pool 

accounts. 

8.2 There has been no price formulation, so far, for finished 

lubricants and greases, prices of which have been controlled 

under the system of lube “block control”, as recommended by 

previous pricing committees. tn this system, the oi) companies 

recovered the aelual costs thenwsetves and fixed selling prices of 

mdividual products in such a manner that taking all grades 
together, their recovery towards murketing/distribution charges 

and profits during a financial year did not exceed the ccilings 

laid down from ume to time In the changed situation wiz. that. 

tlic country is nearly ‘self-sufficient in lube base stocks and ja 

ie supply of additives packuges and almost the entire oil industry 

is now.in the public sector, it has been decided to determine 

Ceiling selling prices for automotive tubes and  non-additive 

secondary grade Jube oils, which account for about 70 per cent. 

of the total sate of Iubes and greases in the country. This would 

uring down the selling prices of the conmmonly uscd automotive 

lubes, although there would be some marginal inereases for 

superior grade lubes.
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8.3 For the balance of ubout 30 per cent of lubcs and greases, - 

which are mostly industrial grades, the priccs wilt for the time 

peing stund at the existing Jevels and will be operated through 
a modified and improved form of bluck control mechanism 

providing, inter alia, new norims and paramcicrs to the extent 

possible for ccrtuin clements of cost such as blending charges, 

niarkcting margins, packaging cte. 

Y. On the recommendation of the Interim Report, a number 

ot products were, for the first time, brought under the pricing 

scheme. Certnin other special products such as low sulphur heavy 

stock (LSHS), hot heavy stock (HHS), refinery gas, aromex, 

iomex, waxes, raw petroleum coke, ecileined petroleum coke, 

ciubon black feed stock, phenol extract, benzene and tolucne will 

alo be brought within the pricing scheme. It bus been decided 
that these products would also hereafter be included like other 

products in the pool accounts pertaining to crude oil, The 

recommendations of the OPC on the selling prices of these pro- 
cucts would be considered in due course. 

The Committce has observed that several State Govern- 
ments have levied sales Gixes and surcharges which cannot be 
recovered from consumes prices and would, therefore, seriously 
ullect the financial viabilily of the oif companies, when prices of 
their products are based on costs. Government has noted these 

observations, and is of the view that State Governments should 
‘discontinue such levies and may levy only recoverable Sevies. 
Until this is done, the various surcharges being added to the 
sctling prices in the States concerned to compensate the oil 
companies, may continue and their rates revicwed from time to 
tine), 

11. Fhe OPC hues recommended escalation and adjustincnts 
iz the pool accounts duc to variations in actual costs over the 
Horns and parameters included by then in the pricing structure. 
Besides, other ttems of adjustment have also been spelt out such
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as capital cost and operating cust thercon for expanding facilitics 

for supply of essential commasitices such as Taluka Kerosene 

Depots and Farm Fuct Outlets, investment for minor projects 
towards improving the pattern of production and/or reducing the 

" jncidence of own consumption of fact aid loss ete. “These recom 

mendations have been accepted fur udjustments in the pool account 

subject to the approval of Government. 

12, The decisions heivin contained will come into force with 

cfiect from 16th December, 1977 and will remain in force until 

further orders. 

13. In regard to some of the other recommendations of the 

Committee, the decision of Government will be announced in 

duc course. 

S. KRISHNASWAM]I, 

Seerctary to the Government of Tidtea. 
» 

ORDER 

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be communicated to 

all the State Governnicnts/Union Territory Administrations, Lok 

Sabha and Rajya Sabha Secretariat and the concerned Ministries - 

and Departments of the Government of India. Ordered also that 
the Resolution be published in the Gazctte of India for general 
information. : 

S. KRISHNASWAMI, 

Secreiary ta the Governinem of India. 

New Dect, 

the 16th December, 1977. 
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